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maRK RaaphORST 
 FOUNdER OF SaNdwiCh iSlaNdS COmpOSiTES
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  The trajectory of my career started at my local surfboard shop 
in The Hague, pushing a broom from age 14. What I picked up in 
those dusty shaping rooms inspired me. In 1986, on a cold day in 
the Netherlands, I left my native country and set out on a 2-year 
journey that took me around the world. I eventually landed in Ha-
waii (a.k.a. the Sandwich Islands) and it became my new home. In 
Maui, the masters were many. Most were willing to share and I was 
eager to learn... and so I did.
  For more than 15 years, I shaped windsurfers and surfboards 
while honing my skills. Then, in 2003, the outrigger canoe world 
caught my attention. Building these sleek, striking crafts was my 
next goal. It was a humbling experience. I found out the hard way 
that molding 21’ hollow canoes had little to do with Styrofoam and 
my trusted Skill 100 planer. But, the stubborn Dutchman in me per-
sisted and I was eventually building some of the fastest OC-1 and 
OC-4 canoes in the islands.
  In 2005, I noticed that stand-up paddling was catching on. The 
boards were long and hard to maneuver. I thought, “I can apply 
my years of surfboard and windsurf shaping with the techniques I 
had learned building light-weight, hollow and styrene core outrig-
ger canoes in order to make a fast and lightweight SUP board”. This 
journey and the inspiration along the way, led to the creation of SIC 
and a new chapter in my story.
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  SIC “Sandwich Islands Composites” is the vision of master shaper/designer, Mark 
Raaphorst. Mark has more than 20 years experience building surfboards, windsurf-
ers and outrigger canoes. He is credited as being one of the pioneers of SUP and for 
creating some of the most winning race boards in the world. SIC boards are designed 
for speed and agility. Their sleek styling, piercing waterlines, quality craftsmanship 
and attention to detail have also earned SIC the reputation of being the “Ferrari of 
SUP boards”.
  In 2012, SIC will debut it’s newest range of boards. They are inspired naturally by 
elite racing, but also from a lifetime of lessons learned. These lessons have led to a 
reputation for some of the fastest, smoothest gliding, most maneuverable boards in 
the world. SIC is also seen as an innovator whether it is in composite or hollow con-
struction, its Active Steering System and its futuristic Standamaran™.
  Whether you are a seasoned pro in either open or flat water racing or the weekend 
surfer. Whether you are looking for better fitness, touring or just all-around fun; SIC 
has something for you.
  This range is simple, yet concise and will be offered in a few constructions that will 
meet the demands of the most elite competitors in the world. SIC will also offer more 
durable and economical constructions for those that appreciate performance but do 
not measure their success in ounces.



  An old torn off piece of cardboard nailed down in the shaping bay 
reads the words: “Fast & Sexy”. Our design philosophy starts here.
  From here we hand shape the first design. We take our concept 
to the water. We test in glassy, windless, reservoirs, upwind and 
cross-chop harbor conditions, open-ocean channels and 6’+ win-
ter swells. We then collect feedback from the testers and the race 
team. We may hand shape 5-10 iterations of the board before we 
get a shape that works perfectly for the conditions and target per-
formance characteristics we were striving to achieve. As soon as 
we feel we have nailed the design, the next step is getting the shape 
into the computer so we can replicate the board with absolute pre-
cision. Whether molded or shaped with a CNC milling machine, 
all boards get the same level of custom finishing and attention to 
every detail. Our team inspires us to make boards that are lighter, 
faster and more maneuverable which will maintain optimum per-
formance for years to come. Our ultimate end-goal, however, is to 
make sure that our customers get a board which delivers quality 
craftsmanship, meets their performance requirements and that will 
deliver them the ride of their life.

ShapER’S NOTES
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Mark raaphorst scott trudon Livio MeneLau andrea MoLLier
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  Who are the SIC team riders? Officially, founder Mark Raaphorst, Scott Trudon, Livio Menelau and Andrea Mollier. Unofficially, 

nearly every other elite paddler in the world has paddled or is currently paddling on an SIC race board regardless of who their 

actual board sponsor is. For reasons of “political correctness”, we cannot print their name or use their likeness in this catalog. 

However, check the web or our SIC facebook page for photos of recent events and see who is winning on SIC boards. Actually, 

SIC is in a unique situation because the best paddlers buy our boards and other brands pay their salaries. Admittedly this sounds 

arrogant. It is, however, a simple truth.



  SIC’s R&D and race team push both equip-

ment and athlete to the limit in the most ex-

treme conditions in the world. Whether off 

the coast of Maui or in the Channel between 

Molokai and Oahu, you do not get from one 

spit of land to the other safely without the 

right gear. SIC learned to create boards with 

more efficient glide, better control and en-

hanced maneuverability. This resulted in un-

paralleled fitness, touring and surf models in 

addition to world class race boards.
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RaCE – FiTNESS – SURF
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SIC’s proprietary Active 

Steering System (A.S.S). 

Plummed for either regular 

or goofy foot.

Optional
SIC CARGO NET

EZ-Grab handle.

LIGHT WEIGHT EPS CORE

TOUGH/LIGHT DECK PATCH

FULL WRAP UNI-DIRECTIONAL CARBON FIBER

FULL WRAP BIAXIAL CARBON FIBER

EVA DECK PAD

(Models: Bullet 14 with A.s.s., Bullet 17, F-16)

SIC’S PROPRIETARY ACTIVE STEERING SYSTEM (A.s.s) 
PLUMMED FOR EITHER REGULAR OR GOOFY FOOT

Double Carbon Composite

LIGHT WEIGHT EPS CORE

TOUGH/LIGHT DECK PATCH

FULL WRAP BIAXIAL CARBON FIBER

EVA DECK PAD

EZ-GRAB HANDLE (EXCLUDING SURF MODELS)

(Models: All Models excluding Bullet-17, F-16)

semi-Custom Carbon

tuff-wooD Custom Composite

LIGHT WEIGHT EPS CORE

TOUGH/LIGHT DECK PATCH

CARBON RAIL WRAP

EVA DECK PAD

EZ-GRAB HANDLE (EXCLUDING SURF MODELS)

(Models: All Models excluding Bullet-17, F-16)
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14’0”
12’6”

FlAt-wAtEr rAcE And FItnESS
A scaled up version of the X-12, this 
missile provides unrivaled flat-water 
speed. Its sharp displacement bow is 
like a knife through flat water and chop. 
The quick transition to flat provides sta-
bility and keeps the board in glide mode 
between strokes. Sharp rails at the tail 
shear water for unlimited speed on the 
open range.

Suggested max. rider weight: 250 Lbs. / 115 Kg.
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FlAt-wAtEr rAcE And FItnESS
With its wave piercing bow, and a quick 
transition to flat, this “Stock Class” board 
has a great glide in “displacement mode” 
while in calm waters, and is stable when 
in “planing mode” in choppier condi-
tions. Sharp rails at the tail shear water 
for unlimited speed. This is your weapon 
of choice if you want looking to cover a 
lot of ground or to win the BOP.

Suggested max. rider weight: 225 Lbs. / 100 Kg.

Standard features include proprietary EZ-Grab 
handle and can be rigged with a cargo net. 

X-12 SCC “SEmI-CuSTOm CARbON”
LENGTH
12’6”
381cm

WIDTH
28”
71.12cm

VOLUME
255.9 L

X-12 TwCC “Tuff-wOOd 
CuSTOm COmPOSITE”
LENGTH
12’6”
381cm

WIDTH
29.5”
74.93cm

VOLUME
265.7 L

AvAIlAblE In 2 conStructIonS

Standard features include proprietary EZ-Grab 
handle and can be rigged with a cargo net. 

X-14 SCC “SEmI-CuSTOm CARbON”
LENGTH
14’0”
426.72cm

WIDTH
29.5”
74.93cm

VOLUME
295.5 L

X-14 TwCC “Tuff-wOOd 
CuSTOm COmPOSITE”
LENGTH
14’0”
426.72cm

WIDTH
29.5”
74.93cm

VOLUME
295.5 L

AvAIlAblE In 2 conStructIonS

WAVE PIERCING BOW, DISPLACEMENT HULL, EFFICIENT 
WATERLINE, HIGH VOLUME RAILS FOR FAST AND STABLE 
GLIDING, ERGONOMIC DECK, CARGO NET, SOFT DECK 
PAD, EASY GRAB HANDLE.

flAT-wATER RACE / fITNESS / TOuRING
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oPEn-wAtEr And FItnESS
This light-weight fitness and touring board 
has good glides and directional control. 
The low nose rocker creates a long effective 
water line combined with a slight single 
concave for easy acceleration, graduating 
to flat through the middle for stability and 
a better glide. The design finishes with 
panel-V design for clean water release and 
control at higher speed.

Suggested max. rider weight: 175 Lbs. / 80 Kg.

Standard features include proprietary EZ-Grab 
handle and can be rigged with a cargo net. 

bullEt-11 conStructIon

bullET-11 SCC “SEmI-CuSTOm CARbON”
LENGTH
11’0”
335.28cm

WIDTH
28.25”
71.76cm

VOLUME
207.4 L

bullET-12 SCC “SEmI-CuSTOm CARbON”
LENGTH
12’6”
381cm

WIDTH
28.25”
71.76cm

VOLUME
237.2L

bullET-12 TwCC “Tuff-
wOOd CuSTOm COmPOSITE”

AvAIlAblE In 2 conStructIonS

oPEn-wAtEr rAcE And FItnESS
This racehorse was created for the SIC 
Race-Team who demanded the fastest, yet 
most stable board with ultra-quick accel-
eration and superior control. Incidentally, 
offshore race boards have also proven to 
make some of the most versatile fitness 
and touring boards. Paddle with ease and 
see more on your tour. 

Suggested max. rider weight: 215 Lbs. / 100 Kg.

Standard features include proprietary EZ-Grab 
handle and can be rigged with a cargo net. 

11’0”

12’6”
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OPEN-OCEAN / fITNESS / TOuRING
THE BULLET SERIES AND F-16 HAVE A FLAT BOTTOM PLANING 
STYLE HULL DESIGN WITH HIGH VOLUME RAILS WHICH GIVES YOU  
A BALANCED PLATFORM FOR GENERAL FITNESS AND CONTROL 
IN ROUGH SWELLS. THE LOWER NOSE ROCKER AND NATURAL 
CURVE TAIL ROCKER KEEPS YOU GOING IN THE SURF.  THE DECK 
IS LIGHTLY CONTOURED AND THE BULLET 11, 12 AND 14 ARE 
STANDARD EqUIPPED WITH OUR  EZ-GRAB HANDLES. THE F-16 
AND BULLET-17 ARE ALWAYS A.S.S. (Active Steering SyStem)  
EqUIPPED. OPTIONAL A.S.S. ON BULLET-14.

LENGTH
12’6”
381cm

WIDTH
28.25”
71.76cm

VOLUME
237.2L



14’0”
17’4”
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bullET-14 TwCC “Tuff-wOOd 
CuSTOm COmPOSITE”
LENGTH
14’0”
426.72cm

WIDTH
27.25”
69.22cm

VOLUME
295.5L

bullET-14 TwCC “Tuff-wOOd 
CuSTOm COmPOSITE”
LENGTH
14’0”
426.72cm

WIDTH
27.25”
69.22cm

VOLUME
295.5L

bullET-14 dCC “dOublE CARbON COmPOSITE”
LENGTH
14’0”
426.72cm

WIDTH
27.25”
69.22cm

VOLUME
295.5L

bullET-14 SCC “SEmI-CuSTOm CARbON”
LENGTH
14’0”
426.72cm

WIDTH
27.25”
69.22cm

VOLUME
295.5L

bullEt-17 conStructIon

oPEn-wAtEr rAcE And FItnESS
This inter-island missile has a more narrow 
outline than the F-16 for max speed and 
maneuverability on smaller swell and chop. 
An efficient rocker-profile keeps you into 
the energy zone of the swell, maintains the 
highest average speed and can maneuver 
quickly to catch swells from any direction. Its 
flat bottom delivers tremendous glide while 
the panel-V tail keeps the nose elevated in 
the troughs and in the chop. 

Suggested max. rider weight: 300 Lbs. / 135 Kg.

AvAIlAblE In 4 conStructIonS

oPEn-wAtEr rAcE And FItnESS
This race-horse was created for the SIC Race-
Team who demanded the fastest, yet stable 
board with ultra-quick acceleration and su-
perior control. Incidentally, open-water race 
boards have al proven to make for some of 
the most versatile fitness and touring boards. 
They are designed to handle any condition 
mother nature can throw your way. 
Suggested max. rider weight: 215 Lbs. / 100 Kg.

Standard features include proprietary EZ-Grab 
handle and can be rigged with a cargo net. 

bullET-17 dCC “dOublE CARbON COmPOSITE”
LENGTH
17’4”
528.32cm

WIDTH
26.625”
67.63cm

VOLUME
370.7L

SIC’s proprietary Active Steering System (A.S.S). Plummed 
for either regular or goofy foot.



16’0”

oPEn-wAtEr rAcE And tourInG
The F-16 is our most versatile down-winder 
in the SIC arsenal. With enough nose curve 
and ample tail release it can handle late drops 
and tight chops with ease. Whether living in 
Lake Garda or Hood River, this is the long 
distance race and touring board of choice. 
Slightly wider than the Bullet 17, this com-
fortable, steering equipped board has proven 
itself by winning the M2O Race (Molokai to 
Oahu Kaiwi Channel) several times.

Suggested max. rider weight: 225 Lbs. / 100 Kg.
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F-16 conStructIon

SIC’s proprietary Active Steering System (A.S.S). Plummed 
for either regular or goofy foot.

f-16 dCC “dOublE CARbON COmPOSITE”
LENGTH
16’0”
487.68cm

WIDTH
27.125”
68.9cm

VOLUME
323.7L

F-16 Flat bottom planing style hull design, high volume and 
tucked rails for a stable and forgiving glide in any condition. 
highly rockered nose with surfy tail rocker to take any sea head 
on. A.s.s. (Active steering system)
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9’4”

10’6”

11’4”

HIGH PErFormAncE SurF
A fast progressive rocker profile with 
narrow pintail and thinned out rails 
enables you to set your edge for ag-
gressive turns. Excels in surf from 4’ 
to 8’. Complete with (4) SIC fins (FCS 
compatible). It can be ridden as a quad, 
tri or twin fin. 

Suggested max. rider weight: 200 Lbs. / 90 Kg.

RECON-9 SCC “SEmI-CuSTOm CARbON”

RECON-9 TwCC “Tuff-wOOd 
CuSTOm COmPOSITE”

LENGTH
9’4”
284.48cm

WIDTH
29”
73.66cm

VOLUME
123.2L

LENGTH
9’4”
284.48cm

WIDTH
29”
73.66cm

VOLUME
123.2L
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AvAIlAblE In 2 conStructIonS

AvAIlAblE In 2 conStructIonS

RECON-10 TwCC “Tuff-wOOd 
CuSTOm COmPOSITE”

RECON-10 SCC “SEmI-
CuSTOm CARbON”
LENGTH
10’6”
320.04cm

WIDTH
34”
86.36cm

VOLUME
180L

LENGTH
10’6”
320.04cm

WIDTH
34”
86.36cm

VOLUME
180L

AvAIlAblE In 2 conStructIonS

RECON-11 SCC “SEmI-
CuSTOm CARbON”
LENGTH
11’4”
345.44cm

WIDTH
28.25”
71.76cm

VOLUME
171L

RECON-11 TwCC “Tuff-wOOd 
CuSTOm COmPOSITE”
LENGTH
11’4”
345.44cm

WIDTH
28.25”
71.76cm

VOLUME
171L

PErFormAncE SurF
The big brother of the ReCon-9, this 
board easily drops in on slower breaks 
and is great for mid to larger sized rid-
ers. The ReCon-10 gives you a 9’6” 
feel on a 10’6” ride. Complete with (4) 
SIC fins (FCS compatible). It can be 
ridden as a quad, tri or twin fin. 

Suggested max. rider weight: 225 Lbs. / 100 Kg.

All-round SurF
This board is super fun and versatile. 
Designed for the person who wants 
a versatile board that can drop into 
small to mid size waves or to paddle 
to the other side of the harbor to col-
lect some beers off your buddies boat. 
Easy to plane and agile for its length, 
pump down the line or get your toes-
on-the-nose. Offered in single fin only 
because that is all you need.

Suggested max. rider weight: 250 Lbs. / 115 Kg.

GOOD IN ALL WAVE CONDITIONS, FAST TO GLIDE 
INTO SMALL TO MID-SIZED SWELLS. FORGIVING 
NOSE AND RESPONSIVE TAIL ROCKER, SOFT AND 
TEXTURED DECK PAD.

RECON -SuRf/RECREATION
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  The Maui R&D facility employs a family of passionate, 
driven, water sports fanatics. In their spare time, many of the 
crew coach kids in outrigger canoes, surfing, windsurfing and 
of course paddling. It’s a labor of love both in the factory and 
on the water. Whether building boards or helping to shape the 
future generations of watermen and women, we are driven 
by a love of water sports, a sense of community, the desire 
to make the best product in the world and most of all, go fast 
and have fun!!!



N. America / Europe / S. America
For Dealer and Distributor Inquiries 
SIC / Flow Sports, Inc.
1021 Calle Recodo
San Clemente, CA 92673 (USA) 
Tel: (949) 361–5260
Email: sic@sicmaui.com or sic@flowsportsinc.com
 
Custom Race Boards / Hawaiian Island Sales
SIC Hawaii
875 Halii Maile Road Makawao (Maui) Hawaii 96768 
Tel: (808) 572-7728
Email: service@sicmaui.com

Australia / Instyle
PO box 929
Newport Beach NSW 2106 
Tel: (+61) 2 9979 7055 
Email: peter@instyle.net.au

Japan / Shriro Trading Co., Ltd. 
Flow Division
Tel: (+81) 03-5440-7606 
Email: msato@shriro.co.jp

SIC Spain / Windsurfer’s Paradise S.L.
Batista y Roca 42, Edifico, Nave 7B
Mataro, Spain 08302
Tel: 34 93 751 03 20
Email: comercial@windparadise.com


